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general illusion that women like it.   He gave me a compre-
hensive look.   " Obedience is a most important thing to learn
but you, well you—are une revoltee" and then with a sudden
change of tone and looking at me intently:
" How is it that you, une artiste, can uphold the fallacies
of equality and democracy, which, if realized, would elim-
inate all beauty and individuality from life ? "   And then
closing his eyes with an expression of unspeakable horror:
" What an intolerable world it would be ! " he ejaculated.
He seemed to have an appreciation of beauty that was typi-
cally Latin.   How he reconciled force and beauty together I
do  not  know.      He  mentioned the  days of the Borgias
as being really magnificent.   If the Borgia period were his
ideal might I not be justified in grinding down a diamond
and adding it to his vermicelli soup ?   The Borgia game is a
game that two can play!   When he turned his huge epileptic
eyes upon me I could not tell whether he was laughing or
scolding.
Finally he said:   " You modelled the portraits of ces gens
in the Kremlin, and they impressed you ? "
" Profoundly—they had ideas, big ideas	" I began.   He
interrupted:
" Come to Rome—come and see my Fascisti in all the glair*
de lew jeutiesse."
" Willingly," I answered, " when do you start ? "
" Tonight	"
It was then six o'clock. I came out on to the landing
thronged with Italians of all sorts, newspaper correspondents,
diplomatic secretaries, Fascist guards, and so on. Among
them I had some friends; they crowded round me to know
my impression. I saw at once by their moqueur faces that
they expected the obvious. A woman, even a Bolshevik
woman, could not fail to "fall" for their Chief! "He's
marvellous!" I said; whereupon they laughed in that peculiar,
derisive, Italian way.
" Madame 1 " exclaimed the correspondent of the Sfampa ii
Torino, whom I had known at Mudania; " Madame, how can
you be taken in like that ? "

